AUXILIARY LIGHTING

Combat Toughest Road Ahead
Innovative Power, Expertise and Creative

HELLA has been shaping the future for more than 100 years. As a key innovation driver, the company has been developing and manufacturing lighting and electronic components and systems for the automotive industry.

HELLA ranks among the top 50 automotive parts suppliers in the world. With strong global presence at 100 locations in more than 35 countries, HELLA supplies to the automotive aftermarket and garages with comprehensive and continually expanding automotive parts, accessories, diagnostics and services.

The HELLA brand is synonymous with proven quality and innovative automotive technology. The basis behind HELLA’s success lies in its constant pursuit for innovations and design improvements, and constantly creating value to the future of motor vehicles.

As a leading partner of top vehicle manufacturers, HELLA is committed on innovative quality products to make the roads safer for drivers.

You Can Safely Rely on HELLA Auxiliary Lights

HELLA auxiliary lights incorporate advance lighting technology and the latest cutting edge design. Apart from giving your vehicle a unique look on the road, HELLA auxiliary lights also contribute greatly to your safety on the road.

For offroad drivers, the stability, resilience and unparalleled lighting performance of HELLA auxiliary lights enable you to combat extreme weather conditions on the road.
HELLA Comet Enables You To Shine Wider and Further On The Road

HELLA Comet is a tough performer on the road. Manufactured with high quality workmanship along with a lightweight design and shockproof housing, it is a perfect and stylish choice for your offroad vehicle. The HELLA Comet 450, 500 and 550 auxiliary lights use proven HELLA expertise to deliver excellent performance and visibility in all types of weather. HELLA Comet provides the most efficient light output that penetrates through the dark to bring you unprecedented clear view on the road ahead.

HELLA Comet – Combat Toughest Road Ahead.

HELLA Comet Auxiliary Lights

HELLA Comet Offers Unmatched Performance and Benefits:
• powerful lighting performance
• stylish design for modern vehicle
• lightweight design
• durable and easy installation
• easy mounting adjustment

Before:
Without HELLA Auxiliary Light

After:
With HELLA Auxiliary Light
Comet 450 Driving Lamp with Clear Lens
Part Number: 1FB 005 860-233

Ideal Usage
• Rural, night driving
• Off-road activity

Features
• Lightweight design
• Bonded glass lens
• Aluminum vapor-coated reflector
• Great for most auxiliary lighting applications

Included
• (1) Lamp
• (1) Halogen Bulb - H3 12V / 55W
• (1) Protective Cap
• Mounting Hardware
• Mounting Instructions

Comet 500 Driving Lamp with Clear Lens
Part Number: 1F4 005 750-413

Ideal Usage
• Rural, night driving
• Off-road activity

Features
• Lightweight design
• Bonded glass lens
• Aluminum vapor-coated reflector
• Great for most auxiliary lighting applications

Included
• (1) Lamp
• (1) Halogen Bulb - H3 12V / 55W
• (1) Protective Cap
• Mounting Hardware
• Mounting Instructions

Comet 550 Driving Lamp with Clear Lens
Part Number: 1FD 005 700-473

Ideal Usage
• Rural, night driving
• Off-road activity

Features
• Lightweight design
• Aluminum vapor-coated reflector
• Impact resistant reinforced ABS housing
• Bonded glass lens

Included
• (1) Lamp
• (1) Halogen Bulb - H3 12V / 55W
• (1) Protective Cap
• Mounting Hardware
• Mounting Instructions
**Comet 450 Driving Lamp with Yellow Lens**

*Part Number: 1FB 005 860-263*

**Ideal Usage**
- Rural, night driving
- Off-road activity

**Features**
- Lightweight design
- Aluminum vapor-coated reflector
- Impact resistant reinforced ABS housing
- Bonded glass lens

**Included**
- (1) Lamp
- (1) Halogen Bulb - H3 12V / 55W
- (1) Protective Cap
- Mounting Hardware
- Mounting Instructions

---

**Comet 500 Driving Lamp with Yellow Lens**

*Part Number: 1F4 005 750-511*

**Ideal Usage**
- Rural, night driving
- Off-road activity

**Features**
- Lightweight design
- Yellow glass lens
- Aluminum vapor-coated reflector
- Great for most auxiliary lighting applications

**Included**
- (1) Lamp
- (1) Halogen Bulb - H3 12V / 55W
- (1) Protective Cap
- Mounting Hardware
- Mounting Instructions

---

**Comet 550 Driving Lamp with Yellow Lens**

*Part Number: 1FD 005 700-433*

**Ideal Usage**
- Rural, night driving
- Off-road activity

**Features**
- Lightweight design
- Yellow glass lens
- Aluminum vapor-coated reflector
- Great for most auxiliary lighting applications

**Included**
- (1) Lamp
- (1) Halogen Bulb - H3 12V / 55W
- (1) Protective Cap
- Mounting Hardware
- Mounting Instructions
The HELLA 500FF and 700FF auxiliary light uses proven Halogen technology with Free-Form reflectors to deliver excellent lighting performance and visibility in all types of weather. The Free-Form reflector technology from HELLA perfectly co-ordinates the shape of the reflector to direct the light source precisely to provide the most efficient possible light output. The result is 20% more light performance and an extremely even distribution, which eliminates hazardous dark patches in the beam pattern.

Other Auxiliary Lights - Also Available!

The HELLA 500FF and 700FF auxiliary light uses proven Halogen technology with Free-Form reflectors to deliver excellent lighting performance and visibility in all types of weather. The Free-Form reflector technology from HELLA perfectly co-ordinates the shape of the reflector to direct the light source precisely to provide the most efficient possible light output. The result is 20% more light performance and an extremely even distribution, which eliminates hazardous dark patches in the beam pattern.

**Comet 550** Fog Lamp with Clear Lens and Yellow Reflector

*Part Number: 1ND 005 700-423*

**Ideal Usage**
- Rural, night driving
- Off-road activity
- Foggy road conditions

**Features**
- Lightweight design
- Bonded glass lens
- Yellow aluminum vapor-coated reflector
- Great for foggy road conditions

**Included**
- (1) Lamp
- (1) Halogen Bulb - H3 12V / 55W
- (1) Protective Cap
- Mounting Hardware
- Mounting Instructions

**Comet 550** Fog Lamp with Clear Lens and Yellow Reflector

*Part Number: 1ND 005 700-423*

**Ideal Usage**
- Rural, night driving
- Off-road activity
- Foggy road conditions

**Features**
- Lightweight design
- Bonded glass lens
- Yellow aluminum vapor-coated reflector
- Great for foggy road conditions

**Included**
- (1) Lamp
- (1) Halogen Bulb - H3 12V / 55W
- (1) Protective Cap
- Mounting Hardware
- Mounting Instructions
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Light Distribution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1FB 005 860-233</td>
<td>Comet 450 Driving Lamp with Clear Lens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1FB 005 860-263</td>
<td>Comet 450 Driving Lamp with Yellow Lens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1F4 005 750-413</td>
<td>Comet 500 Driving Lamp with Clear Lens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1F4 005 750-511</td>
<td>Comet 500 Driving Lamp with Yellow Lens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1FD 005 700-473</td>
<td>Comet 550 Driving Lamp with Clear Lens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1FD 005 700-433</td>
<td>Comet 550 Driving Lamp with Yellow Lens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1F4 005 750-941</td>
<td>HELLA 500FF Driving Lamp Set with Clear Lens (Kitted)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1F7 010 032-801</td>
<td>HELLA 700FF Driving Lamp Set with Clear Lens (Kitted)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ND 005 700-423</td>
<td>Comet 550 Fog Lamp with Clear Lens and Yellow Reflector</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>